ALTERNATE RECERTIFICATION METHOD:
MASTER GAGE W664

VERIFY USING CONTOUR MAPPING
MAXIMUM MANUFACTURE DEVIATION FROM NOMINAL: .003"
MAXIMUM RECERTIFICATION DEVIATION FROM NOMINAL: .005"

REFERENCE:
AAR G MANUAL
Standard S-667
Adopted 1991
Effective March 29, 1991
Supersedes S-607

MINIMUM FLANGE THICKNESS, HEIGHT & THROAT RADII GAGE FOR AAR-1B WIDE FLANGE STEEL WHEEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WINCHESTER INDUSTRIES INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAR G MANUAL S-667</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Material:
Stainless Steel 17-7
Thickness: 1/8"
Hardened

Scale: .6X